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House Resolution 647

By: Representatives Drenner of the 86th, Bell of the 58th, Kaiser of the 59th, Gardner of the

57th, Henson of the 87th, and others 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending Mr. Kenneth F. Britt; and for other purposes.1

WHEREAS, Mr. Kenneth F. Britt has long been recognized by the citizens of this state for2

the vital role that he has played in leadership and his deep personal commitment to the3

welfare of the citizens of Georgia; and4

WHEREAS, Mr. Britt retired from the law firm of Alston & Bird LLP in 2009 after 30 years5

of service as the firm's National Executive Director; and6

WHEREAS, he volunteers his time and expertise at the state capitol during the legislative7

session, lobbying for issues and legislation that improve the lives of others; and8

WHEREAS, Mr. Britt has diligently and conscientiously devoted innumerable hours of his9

time, talents, and energy toward the betterment of his community and state as evidenced10

dramatically by his superlative service with numerous boards and organizations; and11

WHEREAS, a community leader, Mr. Britt is active with the Human Rights Campaign12

"HRC" Foundation, AID Atlanta, Atlanta AIDS Partnership Fund, and Community13

Foundation for Greater Atlanta; and14

WHEREAS, Mr. Britt's leadership and guidance have been instrumental to organizations15

such as CHRIS Kids, the City of Atlanta Human Relations Commission, the Georgia16

Equality Project, and the Democratic Party of Georgia; and17

WHEREAS, he has been recognized with numerous honors and accolades for his generous18

service, including a CHRIStal Vision Award from CHRIS Kids, a Phillip Rush Community19

Builder Award from Georgia Equality, a Lifetime Service Award from the Stonewall Bar20

Association of Georgia, a Lifetime Achievement Award from Out & Equal Atlanta, a Phillip21
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Rush Community Service Award from YouthPride, a Commitment to Life Award from AID22

Atlanta, and a Dan Bradley Humanitarian Award from the Human Rights Campaign; and23

WHEREAS, he is a person of magnanimous strengths with an unimpeachable reputation for24

integrity, intelligence, fairness, and kindness; and25

WHEREAS, it is abundantly fitting and proper that the outstanding accomplishments of this26

remarkable and distinguished Georgian be appropriately recognized.27

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that28

the members of this body commend Mr. Kenneth F. Britt for his efficient, effective,29

unselfish, and dedicated public service to the State of Georgia.30

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized31

and directed to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to Mr. Kenneth F. Britt.32


